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Xavier University, Cincinnati; Ohio Wednesday, February· 4, ·1987 
BSJ\.,f-ises,,,to,fheJoccasion: ·. .. . . . .· . Prof dies.· 
xa\tier celebrit~S Black History Month ~~L-:.:<idrmod· 
By· Balbera Hanis . em languages department and long-time Xavier faculty member, died 
Across the natio,n'/ 'th~: ij10nth. of , Thursday morning, Jan; 29, after a 
February has been designated Black - shon illness. He was 58i' · 
Hi.story Month. Black and white alike Eick, a native Cincinnatian, spent 
arc reflecting on the contribUtions that' his childhood in Chicago.- He held 
people of color have made to the. degrees from the University of Chi-
.United States and to the. world. The· cago. He later received a S.S. from 
Black· Student Association (BSA) at the University of Cincinnati and a mas-
Xavier . has planned . various. activities ter's degree from the University of.Paris 
that celebrate and reflect on their her- through the Middlebury (Connecticut) 
itage as Black Americans: The. theme Graduate School in Frarice program. 
that the' BSA selected fur the month Befure teaching at Xavier, he served 
iS. "And still we rise.'' as a master sergeant in the army (Ft. 
The .BSA ·ran into some.:difficulty Worden, Washington) and as a man-
. in planning the morith. Joseph Bow- agerof American Airlines both in Cin-
man, president of the BSA, said, ''The cinnati ·and Chicago. He began· his 
administration ·had· too muCh impaci: teaching career. as a furdgn languages 
on Black History Month. They control instructor at Walnut Hills' High 
the puise strings ancl therefure ·believe School. . 
that they have the right to turn down Eick came to Xavier in 1966 as an 
any speaker wc propose ff his or her assistant prokssor. In 1982, he was 
ideologies do not match perrectly with. promoted to associate professor. That 
the schools," said BoWman. same year he became chair of the 
Keviri. McDonald,' a senior market- modem. languages department. 
mg majo~ from Cincinnati iS: one of ·His community .involvement ex-
the co-chairs of the month. McDonald tended beyond the academic world. 
.;· 
said,''Thc·uruversicy.is:not responsive· .. He .. was furmcr president and current 
~~:t~#lf~~l~\~~-'-~5i'"";~.~~~.· ~~~· 
decisions that affcCt their lives, c5pe~ " chang~ ... 6. ne hun~<f ao.· .d ·tWcntf· · · tinie fu.r coirip~ lacency. Bow~ari said, · Studeni: Associai:ion followed -by a . Community Coullcil. He was involved 
cially·on the camp\Js." fuur years after the Enlaricipation:Pro- ~'No.•rilatter what wc are given, black party in the Grill: Aduion is $1 fur in efforts to. re~ the Northsidc area 
· · · · damation,. 22 years after the · Votlng people, ·iio ,pe:Ople, can ·affurd to be Xavic.- students~. , . . . of Cincinnati . 
. Bowman.said that hc·looks at this· Ri h ... :... d.1 ··aft· A= · tisfi d" · - · · o s d Feb 4 · · 'Last..-.a•,hcwaschoscnbyGovcmor g ts .cu~ an 9.-ycars . er .LU1UJD·' sa · 1c . · · n un ay, · ; 8 at :30 p.m. ID 1--1 
ycai as a building block fur the BSA. ative Action there is still a need fur . McDonald said, "I want everyone the Theam, Ponrait of Historical Black Richard Celeste to serve on an Ohio 
'~The fuundation 'WC lay. has ·to be change, according to Bowman .. Marissa to . ~ aware of. the· i:ontriblition5 · that Women Through the Eyes· of Ms. Jane advisory committee fur. the Statue of 
strong. Strong enough that our voice .. Mascaro, a ·freshman . f1Dance major . Black Americans have made. Our his- Pittman will be showing. Gloria Ewing Libeny centennial. 
can .be heard. Suon~ enough ~ ~ from Dayton, said, ''Most of the fllCcs tory is a part of American history. They l.ockhart of Atlant~ presents her one-. It was also Eick who helped -furm 
arc infurmed every tune a decesion 15 · won't.mix. They· . [black., Pueno Rican [whites] ·.should be in ·on the cclcbra- woman show ponrayal of. '.'Ms. Jane and.coordinate the Cincinnati Collab-
made " said Bowman. · · . and Saudi Aral:Jian students] separate tion,'" said McDonald. · · · · Pittman." . orative fur Teaching of Modem Lari-
·, · ''i 'care about:,black J>coplc, I care theniselves .from the i'cst ·Of us:" Neal. A partial calendar· of events full0ws. On Tu~ay, Feb. 10 ·at 7 p.m. in. guages fur language teachers from the 
.·about all pcopie:andJ.want t:O''make Ryan; ~ sophoihorc'busfoess major Kelly Auditorium, Wallace rcrry, au- grade school to college level. · . 
xavier a bctter:plac~. I believe' that · from Cincinnati, ()hio, said, "People "· A blackfllffi kstiVal, will be spo~- thor of Bloods, . prescnt:S a lecture. on . Students knew him best as· "Mr. 
'stUdcnts haYC 0nlY been· pacified in need .to align_ thcm5elves with people. 5ored by the Student Activities Council .. the American- experience in VictNam. Eick"• the French profcsSor in the of. 
the past,'' said Bowman; ''If xavicr .. that are like.them; slWc their culture. and the Black Student Association: This eyent is co-sponsored by the Stu- fice at the end of the hallway on the 
wants black students ·here and has a I IJDdcrstand that; bUtsomctimc5 such, F~ will' be Shown eve1fSunday and dent Activities Council: AdmiSsion is third floor of Alte~ xavicr graduate 
.. seri0uScommitment to I=ping them, . organizations oitly serve· t0 further sep- Tuesday in Kelly Auditorium (Alter $1 fur Xavier stUdents. . Laura RuVt"C remembered Eick as an 
theY ought ro make effo~ 'to· ~I> arate peopl~." · . · Hall) at 2:p.m. and 8 p.m. On.Feb. : Fridav. Feb. 13 in the Grill from 9 . ~::1:::d ~~~~ t~=! 
minorit)' enrollment up.; They need to . . . . · .· .· . . • 9 and .10, The Leaming Tlle,Fcb. 15 p.m. to 1 a.m., Park Avenue, a Jazz 
actiYClyso~tfull~timcblackprofi:ssors, · ·: Ra9uel:Black; a ~·htorriwy and 17, A CilOin in the Sky, and Feb. fusion band, Will be perfurm. Admis- a learning experience," she said. 
and administWors: I refuse to:believe .. SC~Cf1Ce, major. >from~·; 'Detroit, 22 and 24;.A Raisin in the s~. . sion is free .. ' ., . "Most importantly, he made me stop 
~ it is impcmiblc to get, fDO.IC, q~; ~."Being b~ in. ~C.~. means . Sanirday, Feb. 7 at. 7 p.m. in the On Sunday, Feb~ 15 at 5:30 p.m. ::'arily~ nop~t . . ~r. I wotild have ordi-
. ifi~ female and black ~rs. · !>e~g pan of a .rich hcntage. ~t .-·Theam. ''The Rapture," an evening in the TheatlC, leading·arca choirs will "' 
said Bowman · ·· 1t IS .~~ ac~orcl1Dg to Bow~, IS a of. fashions, presented by the B. lack . ·mbelSS. eca
1
.onturelS. dfreein. this.'. Gospel.·. Fest. Ad- A memorial·. scripture ·service is 
scheduled fur 3 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 
C · . · ·~ ' ' · : ' ..J · ·t· . · 5, in the Bellarmine Chapel. Memorial .£ang"1allp _.(O~eu- .PU . : '· .' - ....... ·· ... . ~:;~~;~~~orars~e:Un~~xav-
. ~~ga,rep..~ljl~zes management· Residence life seeks staff 
·. . · · · . • .. · , . . I win· to bit 1000,'' Fangnlari.n said. ~rdinaror Of S~dent. Services·. at Ed: . " ... . ' sing;c room," said Nancy· Monachino, 
By Stwen J~ B~lnes · ::·.'· · · · •· ; failgininn ·~not l:>ined:iut einpathizes: gecliff was asked about &.rigmann,• he· ·By Balbera Hanis a$istant director of Residence LifC. 
, Barty ~gmann. Cash Operations .. with :the.uqiversity and has respect fur. said, "He was a. very goOd person to nie office of rc5idence life is ac- An R.A.'s duty is to a$ist the people 
manager fur Saga, was relieved of his .'Saga. Saga ofkred Fangmann another· W<>rlc with; he:shOwed a: deep care fur ceptirig applications fur the position· who li'Ye on .their wing. They are a 
duties as 'of Jan. 30,. .· position elsewhere, but it would have the needs of the students." . . . . · of rcsidcnt mistaitt. There arc a total ~un:e person, an infurmal counselor, 
: In November, 'Fangmann WaS 'in- invoived .·moving his:. wife, Laurie . !;· "He gave.' the. employees freedom, of 33 resident assistant positions, an .aetiyity planner and a ·policy en-
. fumiCd. by .Scott Baumgartner, district: , (td~gh), a ~rmcr ·Xav~cr Fredin without·"constant 15upervi.Sion to" do: about half of which arc expected to. fun:cr. :There aiC also administrative 
·manager ·fur:Saga; that'.ilie inan,agc~ :sCholaf,.aoo·,thCii. tllicC.diildren; ages· · thekjob,.~t.he gaveco~.ti,vc cnt7, _be filled by returning staff members. . duties that may requite the R,A.'s serv-
merit pi>sitioriS fu. catering. ari~Lc~h · 7; ~;· and 4 months. ·"ecsidcs faith;, icism ,.-hen neccssary,''.~aid David Kel- . · .. Applicacion5 will be availabl.c at in-, · ices once or tv.'icc a week deperiding 
. 'ope~o~ .• ~iild, ;~:.~~b..~~;~~:~~ 11\Y ~ ~.:l)u,m_~r:.,~V~'~t to ld1Cr. a s~de!lt man~eifur Saga:: '· formation sessions to be hc!d on'.· on the necds'(size)ofthe hall he or 
:0'1C 1nanage~cnfpos1tl?f1'. S~e·fiiig~ : · put .my roots. dorm and 'ha\:'c a stable :. Chuck Rob1050n, d11CCtor fur ·~aga, · WcdnCSday; ·Feb; 4 at 7 p.m. ID the: she is migned to. ·· · 
::mannJacketf catering;Cipcrience, Saga,\ .~l~.~~ said ,fangma0n .. , ; ; ·. , :. .·. has ·helped ·Fangmann. Robinson has · ·Terrace Roonn>f the Uriiversity (enter , Monachino said, "It's important 
. 'Was·:Wimout.an cinplOycC tO• Usuinc- \::'.For.: a periOd bftimc; Failgmann: plovided Jlanglnann coun5Cling and an. ·and Sunday, Feb; .8 at 6:3o p.m. . · that Vt"C make' the residence halls more 
. ;the,· posi~on:::~b~ie -~< ~-:·~n,. i was"statio~ a~ ~!eclif;t\~~ f~i)h~ :· ciPP?~iY~ to:.1oo~. t0r ~ ~ jOb. • 1nte~c:d stu~cn.~ m~ ancn4 an than just a place toJive""'7that is where 
. hired. bY Saga to be dje catenng/.cash . thought he v.:as bCIDg bariished· Once: Rob~ said he wrote ,Fangmann a infi>nnauon SCS:'IOn ID order to get an:, the R:A: comes in.'' · .. :·•.. . . . ' . 
· .operapqjis' ~-~et :.,She ~-has'. '#i)ed~ :: .•• he'&9t'.t1¥.~i:~gh(~ Wd• '}~It \¥~: . l~ner'o(tte9miiiendauoo.aooY,ill mm iJ>i>licati<>ri .. The ~ons are d.cs~.: posed: The. ofse. lMonceti~~a::~<>_mnu ••. .·:C .. of· isthecomhall. • . 
ence 10 bOth,fields .. : .· .. :_;,,.> ., ., oncof-t_hehapp~:ttm,csl,,haif_~re, : ltjril.· .. · · .. ··. , .· .· · . to.last no longer~~ ~.~and.. aawiu ...... 
.. ~;;f~Wi~,,~,:=;f:::~~~;~! .. ;:~~~i:: .. -4faJ~·~~is~~fu~ .. ···=~d··to·¥.aitendedin··there: ;ro~i=i:i:S~e~m:~·· 
·~with sap; (Wbkh.Mamott now CJ!t'OS). "pus; Every other person,seem&f :ap-: .Sitton ID ~cs where he can use his · .. "~e ·have put m the .. budget fur the office of Student ~lopnient no 
:sW~'.Oct, 1984; HWhenJfu5t heard P1'Ciati~; l}fcc:l ·h~c ~t·its; ,·~ expertise.:'.'l,am seaR:~iJ>Ut my Incensed pay stipends [furR;A.'s) but : later than 4 p.m. on Friday, Fcb.13. 
:t11e news,-Tdid riot know.what to do .. irilperldirif~e.''' ''.) ·' ·.· . · : · . faith is a .faith.c>f,hope,'~.:Fangmann the.~.has.~n no.W.Orcl )'Ct; Right~ Final decisions will be made Wedncs-
):iut to.go to duudl; Who ~ISe ~d .. :.When Brother, Darrell l\ums•·'c°' said;·· ... F ·,\'"' :~·::· .,: · :.· :. "" ',. · ·· · w· positidn; ~rs a full ·waiver on· a· day, Mann 4; ·· 
.:···· ·,.,,_., .·, ,·, 
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By Kathi• Sparto 
Sick of winter? Ready fur a night 
of fun and romance on a bn:eiy Car-
ibbean island, but lacking the funds? 
No . problem. Put on your dancing 
shoes and head fur Music Hall on Feb. 
14 fiom 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. fur Xavier's 
St .. Valentine's Day Dance. 
With the theme of ''Once Upon a 
Time on a Far Away Island a Band 
Rocked," and a hot band to prove it, 
Xavier hopes to start a new tradition. 
•· Xavier, ·Newswire · • · 
"For the 'past thn:c years," said daikc M~ said enthtiswiiciluy. "This ··•·•. 
chairperson Bridget MacMillan, ''.the . band is dytlamite. They'll be like a. 
Valentine's dance has had mon: of. a bum qf sunshine. I saw· them at a 
big band or wedding style music. It's. convention and in their 20 miriutc set 
new an.d diffcn:nt this year and it'll they had the Whole place dancing/' 
be gn:at fur people who want to have Tickets; which go on sale \VedncS.~ 
a good time." • · day, Feb. 4 an: $14 :a couple and $7: 
per individual. · Stildents ·arc·· encour- • 
The diffcn:nce is Mr. Myer.r; a car- aged to attend the infunnal ·dance 
ibbcan style rock band out.of Chicago. . alone. or with couplc5. . .. • · ·.· · . · .·. ·• ... 
The Feb; 14 dance will made their ···· MacMillan adds, · "l think students . 
Cincinnati debut. an: hungry fur a dance. We'n: excited 
"We wen: really proud to be able aboutit. I .thinldt's the perfect thing · 
to gc:t them to do the dance,". to get over winter doldrums.~' 
Daytona or bust· Future Con.cerns 
By Jane Smith he added. . . . By Gecqe Gordoft · -· 
Lack of q~ality IS not ~e reason fur - - CarHr Planning arid -
Ready fur a break so soon? Xavier's the ~ pnce of the tnp Cole~ Placement. Counselor 
Student Activities Council believes that c:xplamed; "We get such a good pnce ·-----'--'·---'-----
it is not too early to start planning because of our good record,'' he said; A recent report fiom the· COilege 
your spring break. SAC is sponsoring Last year. Coleman was· proud to say Placement. Couneil ~ a growing 
the second annual spring break in that Xavier cau5ed the least amount trend · by American bus~ to in-
Daytona Beach. . of damage of all the schools arranged elude. diUg screening as part. of their 
Students can dig out their bennuda by Echo. . pie-employment· process; Of. the 497 
shorts and coolers and hop on a motor The International Inn is just walk- national companies· surveyed in the 
coach bus: destination ... Daytona ing distance fiom the night clubs and . "Pie-employment Drug ScrCcning Re. 
Beach. The bus will leave Xavier on the inn itself houses the famous night port" nearly 30 pettent now screen 
Matth 6 and n:tum with a load of club The Hole. The rooms an: situated job applicants . fur drug use~ and an• 
tanned, peeling bodies on Man:h 15. so that every room has a view of the other 20 pettent plan tri adopt the 
The trip includes seven nights ac~ ocean, ~cording to Coleinan. pnctice. Fail:iuc to pass th~ scrccniilg 
commodations ai: the well-known In- Coleman belicvc5 that organization test rcsults in a· "oo hire" in the 
temational Inn and round-trip uans- . is the key to the trip's success. Every majority of cases. , . . . . 
portation fur $212. Students driving student on the trip will.attend orie of -Recent articles fiom Newsweei and 
down separately. can get lodging fur fuur mandatory meetings. Topics dis- Forbes . an: of considerable ·interest in 
$140. Dave Coleman, assistant director cussed will be potential dangers of the this ·debate of peisoOal rights vs. em· 
of Student Activities, suggests that stu· undertow, what .to bring and how plo)'cr -rights. The accuracy of dlug 
derits driving to Florida get plenty of much money is needed. testing is questioned; No .hard data 
sleep, talcc shifts driving, and urges Optiooalside trips an: offered. Last cXists on the pcttentage ofaccilracy of 
drivers not to be-under the influence year students went to a Hawaiian luau, these tcSts, hOWevci: hire/no hire de-
of alcohol. other excursions included trips to Ep- cisions can be made according their 
The Daytona Beach trip is sP<>nson:d cot, Disney World. and deep sea flSh- n:sults. Often; &lsc positive rcsults can . 
by SAC and arranged by Echo 'Iiavel, · ing. . . . · · .· occur from 'the u5' of pn:scription and 
an agency specializing in college trips. Any questions can be . directed to over-the-<ountcr medications. Studies 
"This trip is great because it puts the SAC office. A $50 deposit is due also indicate that p~ivc iohaling Of 
the students' minds at case, they know on Feb; 17. marijuana smokc·can.1CSUlt .iii apos· 
they won't get cheated," said Cole- . For those. of you ~ho an: not traV· iti\.c. A pin't smoked ai.a party] when: 
man: "Then: an: some companies out - cling south fur the'sr)nng, thi:n: an:· ·)'Ou didri'.d~'dic:Stuff)~tiri still 
then: that an: not n:putable, but stu· alternatives in Ohio. You could head register a positive in drug screening. 
dents know we will be hen: befurc, north to Ohio's Miami. Better yet, And, thC 'positive n:ading can be rcg-
during and after the trip just iil case head fur Dayton and add an '' .N' to · istcn:d fur up six ·months in some 
then: an: any questions or problems,'' your Dayton postcald! · · cases. -
_ As this debate moves fiom personnel 
offices to court -rooms, the growing · 
intolerance of employers toward the 
use of drugs; arid the, abusive use of 
alcohol should ·be_ appreciated. The 
habit of weekend drinking binges and 
an occasionil "joint" could incerfcn: 
Spring Break Vacation 
Dayton, Ft. Lauderdale or 
South Padre. TX.· Starting 
at . $139.00 7 Nights Quad 
occupancy. 'lransportation 











$205.00. ·and. up . 
: Oxfo'11 Ap- ' 
.. ,1 •. 1111:~!'· 
PRIVATE MATH .TUTOR 
Basic Math· Through . Calculus 
HENRY F. RYAN 
319 HCMell Ave. Apt. 7 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220 
751-4747 After 3 P.M. . with career plans. · · 
. . . . 
Do You Have A Skin. Rash? 
. Does -it appear.· to· be infected? Univ. D~r­
matology. ·consultant$~· ate .conducting -stud-.· 
ies to teSt new treatments_ for infected skin 
rashes. If interested in partJcipatingin such 
a study please call 87~-6235. You will be 
· paid for your participation. · 
Sugar '~' .. Spice· Restaurant. 
OPEN EVERY. DAY 7 A.M: - 3- P.M~ . .. '' . . . '. - . 
Daily Luncheon· Specials 
· . · .. In-eluding Vegetables 
Nationally known for its wispy thln .pancakes,. 
fluffy. three egg. C>melette.s,:qre11tiye~ s11ndwlches, 
· · ·homemade cheeseca~e, -· · · 
and much,- rnu~h rnor~! 
A Cincinnati tradition since·.1941-~ 
4381 R.8d1no Rd~ <b.lw.en reline~ A~. & vieiorv Pa.kw• 
· ·, AclOSi from Natorp'a :- ·· · 
c1nd1nn•tl Mag~n•'4 1984 ee~t'BrUkfaet Awlld .. ; 
.· Wedn$8day, Febiuary ·4, ,19Si . 
"" ·:' ; :~,>~-::;::'-'' 
Student ..n1trn ,.- .o • ~ c11anae 1n t11e .i.ct1on prace.. •• .... 
meeting on Mondaic. · · · · · · · · · · · 
···.··Tea Or.Nay?· 
- Seaatm I. 
-.. Dcmianowicz Yes 
. ·eq,hy Yes 
. Dclsan~r . . Yes 
KeUU -·. · Yes 
. McCarthy . 'Yes 
M0ore No 
Muth Yes 
. Noll Yes 
Quick Abs. 









Yes· .. Yes 






















































- Let .us .type ·your terni' ·papers;_ ·' 
theses; .. resumes, ·letters, etc. 
WORDSMITHS, 'INC. · -829~6548 . ·' ,.,.. . ' 
CHARLES·-
· .. BURTSCHY 
FLORIST INC. 
t •... ·- - .• , 
......• 
O.....SL.1y y,.,, ill BuiiMU 
5823 Vine St.; Elmwood Place 
. Cbicinnlti, Ohio 45216 ' _Phone 242-3111 
HEY:I ·'_Quit. Flipping~ llure•nlt 
. a• '°"' too11n llHi doot.ot llHi """'- "'°"""' •·•·•· .·· · Wi're kxiki · for bright" hard ....:..a.lft..·~ -studerits -- · · . ng , I . ""',._'II ............ ,., . 
1D conduct telephone research. . , . . 
. . .: . ··~......... . .> ... • Computer Tranng ICRTI \ , ··.· . . • Competitiva Wages . 
• Advancement OppominltieS ·· . . • Paid Traininil · 
. ·. · .. •E~\\tlrk.·.·. . . 
:. . Plue:. - , . • • . , . . 
• No Selling . . , . . • On the Bus Li1el - . 
, . . . ·. , . .. . . . • Boooi FrOgreiTis ... · . . ··. · .
. 'ii pnan It 15 Eill ~ 511811. 9:oo:4:00 p;m;.Or, cal Din Hnennlt 579-1555.; 
. . . . . . . 
·-; Do~You Ha\re, R~Drtent. lliVeS?.·· · 
.. . . CID Clllll:lt - · · 
221-lln • 474-0441 
' .· '·•·. ;.:• . ·. ' 
. · Mt~u;.S from xav111r un1v9ra11y, Realoriable PJiceti( · - . 
-, ,·: ,-
· lJrtiv~ __ ':·DetlJl(ltology-<_.;pQijs~J~aj'l~_-·_:_~e··· 
conducting st'1dies to- test a new ti'eat--
ment ror: recurrent hives.- lf.-iriterested' 
,· -in·· :i>afficipatifigiin'!suC:h••••a.··•i;tudy~!t>1~8ke-, .. : 
· >·call: -&72.i623?.\·,:yo~f-L'wi.J.l>b~i:.piljcf.;-f6~·-_: ,, 
: yo~r-participa~iqJ1_·' '. ':· -- ···· - · · · .. 
i;iiiiii=miiii. _iii ..iii, iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iii_ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:.:.I, ' ..... ·-·. --· ·...... ----------------------.....,;;,,--------------.... 
, ..•• \-~~ ·'·-.•.-.. r,_._,.,.,.::.:;,! ..•• ···,' .;':,:'i; .. ·.· •. ,·~- ., .'l..~::(.J'!;·.:;, ·,( .~- }''!.JI :~.·~··; .~1 :'·j.:~., \! .. i_!·r· .1,· . · . ·. ,· .. , "· , .,.·._·:.·.·.·:·_,..··. .. ~ ,'," ,. .. .·:.· _ .. _.. _j•;;: ·~· ~~ ,, ..•. ·~-: ~·~ '' ,-:-·~". :-~:. "' ....... .; ...... ~". :·>\'-~ ... ~ ~ -, ~ ~; 
Grae¢ pe.riod f9r .Theatre !,\rts1 
. . . . . . . . . . ' . 
· .··; 'JfC .CC<minendation. to p~. and eventually cance~ the Theatre Arts program 
_JS ~:on the cc~ £castbility Of the program~ What about the cduCat.ionat 
feU1biJity of the Thcauc ·Arts program? . •.· . . . . . · . . . :. . 
11icatrc ans .is. ,ari .imponant clement of a liberal arts education. It .is valuable 
fur all ~eri~! ma~i;s ind ~~~.iOn ~. in that it: p~ides fur cxpJ:CSSion 
.ofa_!UICtf of ~ncnces ancl Ulcas., Theauc is a,mcaos. of giving lite to these 
cxpcnenc~. ~ ideas,, .. \ , . . , · · · · · ·. . · · 
. ·· I ~l. lh;at spec~ care . .is a must Viberc Cdµcatlonal ,opponunitics ale concerricd. 
I l!clicve to the liberal ans education or else l 0 w0uld not be here at Xavie£ 
Llberahw ~ examination of many ideas arid attitudes fur a well-rounded 
education. The )n~ !>c~erit; or any othe! d~pamnent on ~ .line. ' 
should be cxanuncd to th.is way. I feel thcatrc cxprcs,,ton JS a valuable educational 
opportunity, .because cwcry person cari learn fiom the experience. ·· •. .· 
.. · I .~agrcc with the timiiig of thc dcc.ision. The .mm'C to main eampus could 
be, Just what the Theatre Department needs fur a ftoancial · boOst. · Herc on 
main campus .is a chance to increase exposure and rally supp<>n. I understand 
the financial dilemma of the university, and I fcalizc the nccessiey fur review 
and cancellation .. But What about a two·year grace perioo? TWI? ycar5 on main 
campus worild give th_e dep~ent a Jair chance at increasing interest and 
funds. . · .. . . . ·.. . .. · . 
· Productions would suffer without departinental: guidance; Production quality 
woul~ ce!lainly .~ effected by .the lcm of teachers who provide knowledge and 
pracn.cal tnstructton. Theatre would be reduced to a •club, barely present. Give 
the . program. a· chance; · maybe it can. grow enough to satisfy even the most 
ftoan~ially co11ceincd individual. ' ' ... ' .· . ' .. ·· . ., ' 
·The 'f~Oacy of e.qtl~itJi· 
By Paul G. 'l<Ochmanlkl'·" · " · .. : :. .. · · · · ' '' 
,ollii ·~tudent·~ hMdly ~quat.~ Pwl· ··• · 
I'd like to throw s0ine coal on wfu.t~ man, nor iS a student· in Physic5 'lOl 
ever i!ttellectual fire there may be equal to Sir Isaac Newton. Or a5: a 
amongst Newswire readers, and attack more personal example, who's advice 
a long-held Americair deini~god: yveuld be more valuable to you if you 
equality. I alluded to thiS misgilided had relationship problems: your friend 
notion in my last essay when I quoted who's always involved in abusive rela-
the popular· attitude, ·''It's only their tic:>nships and is suicidal, or your friend 
opinion, and everybOdy has a right to who is usually happy, thoughtful, and 
their ovin." On· this campus, and in· stable? If you have any ~elf·lm'C;·rm · in place, we fuund 200 plus locks that 
the larger Soc:iety, the views arid lite~ sure you'd pick .the latter, which in- were bad. The manufacturer was con-
styles· of ignorant, malinfunned, and · .. dicates an inequality of opinions. tacted and over a three day weekend, 
imnioral ~pie arc often. times given I bClieye that. it is imponant fur w the bad locks were repaired. However, 
the same value as those .of intelligent, to recognize and embrace inequality we fuund that after Nov. 3, 1987, when 
.. poo(!~!lpltr' ·jej~i.._''·nl;Do.dn!·.m __ ,_.oral_ .. :.·.-.. • ~.•·.·.-. ~P ..._le.:••.·What_ . ,_ ... _.··.·".··"" i,nJJ1any,ofits.~tations, J)ot:jwt, we beg;m to use them, many of the 
U™.:•-. · bccarise it is rcal.istii:; but a1sO bccarise l1CW locks were also bad. · · 
We've been oversold on the idea we can make gOod use. of it. Whe:n When the boxes were shipJ)ed, they 
that all peop~e arc created equal,· which·· we . .realize that· other.i arc superio~ to had no handles and only small metal 
in most ways is not true, an:d WC have w, WC can learn from them. When ' bats fur locks. We put the handles on 
furced th.is idea On reality beyond point . we realize that WC arC superior to oth- . to assist the students in opening the 
of reason. First of all, each person' .is ers, · we can". help them.· If we keep doors and to avoid the need to use a 
born (created) with cenain prcdispo. ··· pushing, th.is ·ide0logy of equality, .wc 1 wish to infurm the faculty, dirough .SCJ:CWdrive£ However, the handles crc-
sitions, both biological and psycholog· wc will end up ,with a stagnant boo- the medium of the newspaper, that ated an invitation to pull on the door 
ical, . that automatically rank him or gepodge of mediocre clones, to. a Wotsc the. implication that we fost th~ second · by anyone wanting entry, and the locks 
her in our society, to a cenain degree. degrcc than, we already have tOday. semester book orders is false. When were easily bent or broken. After a 
Does a Down's Syndrome infant have Showd not each become all he or she ·we stamp the letters fur Brennan Scrv- week of fJXing the loose door locks, I 
the same abilities and chances as an is capable of being?.. d ordered the handles rcmm'Cd until . . ices, we track aily the number of Christmas 
average; healthy child? Secondly, each · Befurc I get accused of bigotry and stainps used and then charge them · During the break, stronger 
child is raised in an environment · elitism,·· I'd like. to add. that there arc washers and new_ door panels were put . . monthly. We have no record of any · · Th handl 
which strongly influences hiS or her two elements of. the cqualify notion time in November when a large lli. e es were put back on and 
dcwclopment. Docs a child raised in that arc valid, and maybe our fuund- amount of stamps were used. Also, after the break, the locks were again 
. a ghetto by an uneducated, abusive ing fathers were thinking of them, bti.t we check daily the area_ . around the broken by anyone curious or furgetting 
mother on welfare have the same th...,· generally do not_. enter into the · their combination. 
-1 mail bag fur any letters that may have d 
chance of developing into a healthy, ideal tooay. ·The fust is that we arc all &lien out of the bag because of OV· I aske the A.K.T. Locksmith Co. 
intelligent, moral, and ambitious per- · imperfect, and the sccon!i .is that GOd erflow or slippage. · to put in new anti-theft locks that arc 
son as someone raised bf. two loving, dwells in each human being, giving As to the truth of the matter, used in Coke and Pepsi machines. 
educate_ d_ . parcn_ ts_ .with adequa_i:e ftnan· us the potential to be. Chris. · t·•=•.-e.· Our · These locks consist of a six-inch shaft 
Wll leave it to your judgement. 
cial means? To deny the inequality at essences arc all_ the same,. but" our · screwed into a fuur-inch solid block of -'-Terry NieJDan, Postil Manager 1 Th · 
th.is level .is to deny the realities Of .. abilities and; the degi:cc t0 which we stee • ese locks all use the same key, 
social stratiftcation .and criminal be< ... actualize our potential arc as varied as Postmaster , and as of th.is wriring. arc installed in 
~~; -~ i>e~n has d~lo~d' ~tfu::~!ii~). ;!1c\:~~ defends boxes ,· ' all:;t~fi° J::~i there arc rough 
hi$, or heisclf to a different· degree, .. better 'World' if wc were able.:; to ~·· · . .. spots. For the future, I ask our student 
bOth ~enerally and specifically,. so th~re. ,GOd in each person, eYen; die' druiik; Dear Editor: ··. . ' .: .residents to help by being. patient in 
arc. persons far superior to others in > the prostitute, ,and the Theatrc:majOr, . I wish to take the time to respond using their . boxes: Also, if your lock 
personal development. and specific and to· seek out what \Ve : can learn to the anicle • "Twisted Klcptoman· is bad, \Ve· will try to repair it as soon 
skills ,or knowledge; A beginning vi- . from each other? " , ......:.: ;. . . iacs"' that appeared in your Jail. 28, as we can. 
. .. . 1987. issue, as well a5 tO infunn all the · As a father of three; a funner teacher 
. · · · ' ·· students in our dorms about the cur· of· elementary . students, and now a 
·Xavier. Newswi:ti< :~::i~~tu~~~;.~us~~~id~:. iuZ;t:~r.~~0':o~tuc:i:~=~· 
:The Xavier Newswlrels published weekly throughoutthe school.year, · . reply, in~ iv,oo pans: - the h.istorY. · empathetic towards you· as students. I 
, . except during vacation and. exains, by the students of Xavier ~nlv.trslty, · ·and the futurc of the boxes. ask )'OU to 'work with me as we weather 
3800 Vlctory;Pl<wy., Clnclnn!ltl, Ohio 45207. . · · . .. . .. When the proposal Vias adopted-in. thiS· change togcthe£ We wi//have a 
. <-The statements and oplnlqns· of the Xavier Newswire are .not nee· . ]an., 1986, fur new snident mail. re- · secure and cfftcieni: system! · · 
. essarlly those qt the studer:it.;bodY· faculty or administration of Xavle.r. ·ccptacles, the ordering and construe· -Terry Nieman · · 
.. ·.·Statements and opinions of columnists do not necessarily reflect .those · of th · · 1ac d · th hands .._......, · 
' of the editors. Iii ragard to cartc>ons any resemblances to persons living tton em was p e. 'tn e ' CUIUll Manager ' 
or: dead Is purely co,lnclliental. . ' ·. ,· '' ' . . .··· ' . -~-·.pth:c!:~~:r,::::g:; ;:_ .'bcW: E.m·_.·· . ...·P. ' ·1y· .. c ... ,al.e_ n. d_ ar 
Subscrlptl~n rate,s are ~10.00(Yellr "'11thl!l . the . U.S.A. Subscription . . 
Inquiries.: should be. directed . to Fred, M~dendorf, ~uslness .Manager ·wally done bY the Clark Co. ~e boxes' After:glancing through S.A.C.'s pro-
(513-~45-3607). , AiMtrtlslng Inquiries wlll be handled by Kent George,· '°'re l)rdercd ·and v.:crc ~o ~ to place posed Feb .. 1987 entenainment guide 
Adv8rt181rig· Director (513-745-3807). . ·. · . . . ·. .. . . . · m August· Up until th.is nm~. ~ had ., calendar it appears as though th.is se-
Entered . as third class matter at the U.S. Post Office 4nder pennlt. · ~ seen any sample of the bOx type, • me5ter's activities will take ~r where 
. number 1275. · ·. < > •. \ ' > , - , " ' ~ • . . . . • . . · . · .. . . . how they Vt'Ould lock," etc. My only last semester's left off, wallowing in 
•· Reprinting of articles oi' cartoons'.w.lthout pefT!llSSIOn ~~ the ~~t~or ~ledg~ was that they would be mediocrity. ' · • . .. ' ·. , 
and/or the Xavier N~swl1.9 ls Prohlbltec;t. · . · .. '.' · · ··· · · ·.· .. ·· ·· .: ~t. load~g. · ·. .. :> • 2: . Out of eight 'Y'eekend evenings 
EdltOr·ln.chlet:·; ~ ..... ;;~;:··:'.;:·~·~;; .\; .:.; ••.• ;' ........ : .·; u.a a. Vlquelra ' ' As you know, the boxes ftnally at· ; available, only' two, on Valentine's 
Buslnna.Manager .............. ·.~~ •• -.· •• .-· ••• _ ••.• ~.; •••••••• _ ... F'8dMlddendorf_ . _n.·vcd_ .. ·. 'in.late Octobe_ . r.and_ the day I wecke_nd, have subStantive acu. _·vities 
Advertising Director •..••••••••• ;-•••••••••• · ••••••••• ; ••••••••.. Kent G80lll9 
News Editors •••••.•••.•••••••.•.••••.•••••.• Kimberly Grote, Barbara Harila . signCd:the freight inwke was the.first planned. It .iS thercfure .reasonable .to 
flersPefCltlYll ••• • • • · ·; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • ······.··Karen Stinson _ . dniel 5aw ~ 17 bankS of.boxeS .. We mumc oric·of two.pouibilitics: a) SAC 
SDorlsllne ••••••.••.•...•••.. · • • • · · • • • • • · · • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Gregg Becker . ~L-" ushed and. ~L--.l · · · · ...:..c. •• ..;..;: · · · • · · LIYll Wire : ... , ...................... :· ••• .-•• ; ................ Ak:IO Alvarez UJCn p . , . ~ get ~ry~ IQ~ to .compete agamst the seem· 
. Photo Edi~.· ••••••• '..'.· ••• '.'. ••••••• ~ ••. '. ••••••• ·····:.·.··:·:·:·· Steve Uhlir .... ·- thing -~··place' ~r .their ~ning Jn,,. ingly;popwar'locaI.Wcckencl night,!£. 
·::Advisor;~ .. '.··_··;.····,..':•'.··::~-··:······•:·········~~·:···,'.··'.'.·;···•· NMC~Welker. . · ~~£ Xct>aftcr, the ~ were or::b) the oiganization itself .is siJnply . 
left with twenty .additional February 
evenings SAC could attempt to fill 
with viable programming. The prob-
lem is. a vast majority of these nights 
arc devoid of entertainmCnt as 'Well. 
Th.is leads' w to surmise that b) .is 
indeed the accurate altcmative in a 
year when· on-campus night lite. has 
been J:CSOUndingly weak in general . 
It would take a rCal effun to make 
th.is semester wotsc than the prcVious 
one yet all indicators show SAC intends 
to do just that. 
-Daniel Burke, . Steven Moore, An· 
thony Fix, Michael Dclsanter 
SGA 
update 
Hello Muskies. Welcome back to 
Xavier's Spring Semester . . . really! 
WARNING: the fullowing was written 
in stream-of-consciousness format. 
There's just too much going on fur. 
any kind of structure. 1bercfure, any 
grammar invented does not reflect the · 
views of the Newswire staff or the X. U. 
English Depanment. 
Mr. Pete Gillen and company: We 
mourn your loss to the bearcats and 
bulldogs (rio capitalization needed). I 
am impressed with the perfunnance 
of your players and the suppon from . 
fans. So dose, yet ... 
I heard tooay from SAC soµrces that 
the Classic movie series will be con-
tinued this semester: educational mov· 
ies fur a cultural experience, pre-reg· 
istration not necessary, free and fun 
fur all. 
Dowq Uqder . operations are pro· 
grcs,,ing. Thanks fur the pii:turcs and· 
mirrors (no\v I know what I look like 
dancing to the bands). Coming this 
spring: 'tG.l.E parties! From 3 p.m. 
to 5 p.m., Friday afternoons, "havoc 
runs amok', with reduced beverages, 
moo specials, and tunes spun fur your 
delight. Its success .is based on trial 
and error; SAGA -will do their best. 
Let's set a prccedent to enhance Xavier 
spirit. 
Th.is week in Senate: a campw-wide 
survey was conducted in all philosophy 
and theology classes concerning next 
fill's schedule. With additional classes 
transferred from Edgecliff (all aca· . 
demic programs except an), should the 
day begin at 8 a.m. or be extended 
to 2:20 p.m.? Seventy-five out of 77 
classes participated, totaling approxi-
mately 1,400 undergrads. Over 75 per-
cent of you rationally voted to sustain 
the initial '8:30 a.m. schedule and 
prolong the day. 
I have a letter fur you: (Dec. 19, 
1986) Dear students of Xavier Uni· 
vcrsity, Thank you fur the wonderful 
assonment of toys. I know each gift 
will be apprcciated very much. Our 
children pray for their benefactors 
every day; be assured of a remem· 
brance in their daily prayers. May Jesus 
be reborn in your · bean every day 
during the new year. · 
Gratefully, 
Sr. Mary Ann Christine 
. St. Aloysius Orphanage 
All of . you who participated in the 
"Giving-Tree" program know what 
th.is is about! 
Have you heard about Valentine's 
Dance on Feb. 14? Nol your typical 
dance '(boring band, boring date). No 
way! Because Christmas dance was 
. cancelled,. Student Activities ·Council 
can concentrate their efforts and 
' budget on th.is event. The band iS 
· called Mr. Meyers, reggae, pop, and 
swing all ~lied into one! Tickets fur 
tWi:> arc $14, and ~gles sell fur $7 ... 
FLASH: the Spring Break in Day~ 
tona extravaganza .has been reduced io 
$212. ($140 ~ithout uansponation). 
Senate meetings arc now on Mondays, 
. 2:30 p.in. ,' CBA room 2. . 
.C!-:. , .. 
·~ya. . . 
-,Jeune .. ffainilrm ..... - . 
Legillad1e: Vice Pmidalt, S.G.A., .. 
·xavi•er·· ··1eses:o~fi, .. ··~last~;sf!C11nl1,':&fi:(l1~· 
·· . · - ballro~ontH~il~.wti0·1~th~ <g0t'thc.moiorgo~ 2fuutc<kHcµroe< - ·• · ··-'· -···"'" · ·· '· '·' ·· ... · · · · · 
By Mike Pflester _ UC fast break down thc_c0urt. When . tlUough in ·the clutch and he's ari all-
UC spoiled· an imp1CSSive Xavier Joe _S~nd ledly a_ Iast-Setond 'sWisli;. _American.· Pete Gillen is a g.IC:i.t coadl. · 
comeback, last Thursday night, as se~- ,UC fans trew into a ftenzy. that.left ;and Xavi~r'played an excellent defcn~ 
ior captain Joe S~nd sank a 17-foot Xavier'fails sturu1cct . · .. · .... . sive game;" he agreed. _ . 
prayer at the buzzer in front of 14,678 _ < "lhad a feeling it was going in~" _ "Cmch Gillen told inc to probe the 
screaming fans at the Riverfront_ Col- McClendon said aftcphe ·ganic . .,"Joe. : defense. and not.to rely on the three.: . 
iseum. · ltaS a knack fur making shots like. that, . point shot,''. Larkin said. ''He told me 
Because an intense atmosphere grew especially . in practice, He just came · to 'take t1tc' ball to the basket and try . 
from the annual crosstown rivalry, the through fur us," he said.- , · . · to dciw fuuls~" added Larkin. · 
loss, in such a dramatic fashion, was . "When Campbell hit that shot I. · · · · · ·. · · 
devastating to the Muskies. The game was really'scared because I didn't want_ &,p~inore .Steve JackSon also_ led .. 
marked the fuurth time this year that to go to <l\irtimc,'' Said·UChero]oe: . the uc·attaclc' with 17 points and . 
XU had been defeated on a last-second _S~nd~ "I''Vc l>cen here•thrcc years senior-Calvin Phiffcr finished with 10 
shot. At least for this year, the city's and had Jicvcr beaten Xavier.· I. didn't P<>ints; including two 3-point shot$: 
bragging rights belong to the UC know hovl much time WaS left when .Xavier's ~'pair cxtraordinair" of Larkin 
Bean:ats. · . . I shot, but I'm glad that it.fell in,'' and Kimbrough; ·both playing almost· 
Prior to the game, Xavier had V.-On he said. · the entire· game,· combining fur 37 
the last three meetings, including five ''They were a second or two . better · points. XU's other top scorers included 
of the last seven shootouts between than us," said XU Coach Pete Gillen. Kelly Williainson with 14 points, Stan 
the two universities. Although UC was ''We are tri:mendously disappointed,· Kimbrough with- 13 points and Kyle 
favored by three points at home, the but I think it was· a great- game; fur ·Taylor collecting 11 points including 
. Musketeers gave the Bean:ats all they the city. I hope we can get the fans . · three 3~point shots. UC's Steve Jackson 
could handle 'in a very courageous out there to sec Xavier and UC more led the Bean:ats.withdeven rebound$ 
fight down the stretch. often now," he said. . while Tyrone i-lill gathered in dght 
"This game was a wonderful thing "It went right down to the wire,''· rebounds .. for Xaviet · · . 
for the city of Cincinnati,'' said UC said Yates. "The team with the last . '-'We have to appreciate our:.fan 
Coach Tony Yates. "It played out the possession was the winner and we were stipport toriight;''· _said McClendon;. 
drama it was supposed to in this sit- ju5t lucky to have the last possession,'' "Everybody came out and when the, , 
uation. Win, lose, or draw, it was an he grinned. . . . going got rough, they cheered fur us. 
exciting game," he proclaimed. UC's · Later Pete Gillen added, ''I'm · They picked us up and gave .us mo-
last-second triumph was Yates' first proud of my kids. I'm disappointed, mentum," he said. 
victory over XU. The Bean:ats, have but all· you can do is your best,'' he Larkin latei: said, "I think we played 
n<JW compiled 37 victories in the 54- said. "I c~'tfind one negati-VC thing liard to come' back from the deficit we 
game series. about the entire game,'' said Gillen. had; We made· baskets in critical sit-· 
UC never trailed Xavier and once The Larkin/McClendon matchup uations'and jtist lost on a last-second 
owned a 12-point lead at 46-34 early was the key duel of the game. Mc- . shot,'' he said. · · · _ _ .. 
in the second half. But the Muskies Clendon, a 6-fuot-4 junior, received ·_.· ''Outing 'my senior year at. home; ·. 
fought bade and made a gallant effort the crosstown MVP award as he fin- · Wc:'·ll be ready fur them," said Larkin · 
to tie UC fuur times late in the gam~. ished with 29 points. He was 5-7 f~m with a stem look ori }tis face. "They 
Kelly Williamson _had the hot hand the three-point range. · beat.us on a lucky shot.this iline, but 
early and kept X.avier in the g3!Ile. . "Unbelievable! It was a great mat- · ~·~ be:;[:Cad.Y fp~ ~em,_· n~ ~~ar~:· . ,,. 
Then all-American Byron Larkin led chup," Yates responded. ·~Those two Larkin ~~~, .. ;;;.;i' '. ··~"'\ :\£< ~ _ ._. 
the Musketeer comeback, hitting six kids know when their team5 need ' With thC·loss;xavicr's i:Ccii~•is nmv ': 
of six ftee throw a~empts with under them and they come to the front,'' he 11-8, bUt:rliore ini~Ctantly_-3:2 in_:the " . . . _ . • . . . 
three minutes remaining in the game. said. Midwestern Collegiate, Conference. . ~ne Hiii shows his axpertlblllty. 
His cool left-handed touch pulled the Larkin, a 6-fuot-3 junior, was just Xu's next home game:will be played· .. · ,, : .. ··• :,.- ·> -
Muskies within one point at 67-66. as impressive and finished with 24 against Detroit onSarui:day; February. r-----------------.,......---------------
However, Roger Mcclendon, another points. "We couldn't stop Larkin,'' '7, at 4:_05 p.m; Come <>n out ilfld'.. Te_ leP,· ,hon" ,·e·_ ·'·•'.lor· k . 
all-American, ·· also. led the Bean:ats McClendon commented. "He . either suppoi:t Xavier basketball! ·. J.. TY• 
with six points down the stretch. He · · 
countered Larkin with two me throws Do you have something to sell?. Do you need. I need ten people who want tc;> work to replace 
~~is1:~nre:J:g~c a 69~66 lead a study partner? Can. y.,u babysit?. Are you , ten people who :dori't. $5 per, hour pltis'bonus 
Kyle Taylor then connected on his looking for 'a used typewriter, . '£.v. or com~ plus commission~. Make full time ·money after 
::'!c~;!'°a~~;~i;. 0~~~e~d:: ~:;<l . puter? . If you ans\\Tered yes· ·to . any .of these' . · _scho~l. . 5-9:3()•_ weeknights{ Fridays_·oft lh_ 'Mt.. 
and gave UC a 71-69 advantage. Stiin questions the_ ri ru_n, don't _-wa_ lk_ ' .. _to. the News.;_· ' Look,out '.Sq. 15 min~ from campus~ Call 'Scot 
Kimbrough calmly sank two free now for interVieW.. c . . . . · 
throws and tied the game at 71~ 71 wire 'office, so you can be the' ' first. on ' your' ' ' . . ' ' ' . ' . ,. >' ' 
wit,h 31 seconds left. McClendon_ :block to ', use. the_ new. ad- wires classified . 871-4644 _• .. Start tonight . 
promptly rolled in a shot to give UC 
a 73-71 lead with 19 seconds on the - section. ' 
clock. XU came down the court Stop by -the_ •. Newswire or call 745-3607 
quickly, and after a beautiful assist 
fr<>m Kimbrough to Dexter Campbell 
with only five seconds left, the Mu- · 
skies' incredible 
comeback appeared to send the game 
into overtime. 
Yet it was not to be Xilvier's night, 
as McClendon rapidly. inbounded the 
Travel Opp0rtunlty-We are 
looking for a very energetic person 
to act as ·our . rep for our annual 
spring break trips to Florida. Earn 
commissions and/or free trip. Cali · 
I ~800-654-6933 . 
ss·.vvKlc 
·· 55 WKRC Radio N8'\l\ls is looking for -· 
ambitious serious ;.students as int.erns. 
Please contact .Nia -.cart.er. Int.em -. · 
· Supervisor·at 721-6397~-·- .. · . 
Monday through. Friday. betvveen 
the hcrurS at 1.0 : et m. 1;1nd 5. p~rrt . · 
SPRAINS/STRAIN$ . . ' . . . " .. . >' . . . . . 
-·. ·; ,. 
For participation in a. research progra·m for.injuri_es._ ofthe 
knee, ankle or ... wrist._ ~The.j1,ew_ n.ie~Jci:ltion is:~ -~'Opical 1101'.l+·, 
steroidal anti-inflammatory. -gel.· · · ·._, · ··_·: 
Benefits 
•''·' 
• Free physical exam · '-• Betwe~n:the:8ges .. of j,s aricfSO> 
•·Free medication · ... _. , .· .. • lnjury,ie~s than.48 tiours'old, . 
• $100 for the_ time and travel;expense~:· ' . >' : '.' :,. 
. :;·. - . ·' ~. 
~Futu~0 .. · .. _ 
Healthcare···· 
·. . .. }. ' . . ' . ' ~· . 
' I '• .. ' ; ~ .. ; 'I• 1 :· ·;'. '! · : . " 'i.: · . . t • .' 0, 
For.more.informatio.n· please ~all Bill.at: .. 
' 321-2525 or 385-0714 (after s!oo p.m.) '' '. 
··.',....... ... :.~~·,··:·~· ; ·~· .. '..:.~· .-':~ ·7.:J1.·r-.,;.· ·-:-··· :.~:··.:· . , ".~., .···. 
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·· ·o· · 1d G ·· . . . ~es;_die.,proJ;c~.·~e.ahd. COi,i one ro vi~tdt .out ·ror.·the .icgiorials 
By . 8~:· ruber . ·.. · . · . < ·. V..Ork: Next; he.'teadies a·specific'puOch comifig up in March. , · . 
. , .Ccndi~~e .. 5ch~artz''6.· ·rcspccn:d ::'likc·,,·th~, jab:.·BCfuiC~:~e .:bOXC'r· lt.l.rrls' The present. icani iS one.Of the best" · 
by ill,'f¥ b1cct hi!n 10r hiS krio_wledge ·. :' ~erj?Wich;: he m~.t _iean(·thc ·nu~ in Schwartz's ten' years here. The team· 
·~ ~g_-and philosophy of Iifc,,~,:.;~erous"dcfc~fpr thejab,•Onc(th~ has a "good mielew;'. in Mike Chase 
.·. has c_g~d O\,'Ct .5o;QOO ~pie by ,hl,s . '·, defc'riscs are . mastelcd; ' the· new·. nioYC: • and Pat Burhenne who arc both un. 
BI£~~~~.:;~z'tttt ~EE~~ 
Rolli~i SCh~z. ~ At.;}3 yeals: y00ng;" 'tive sii,tce he has l>cCn' coaching for.'45 solid perfonnances. . . . · . . 
SchWarti ·'continues• Jo ·travel around·.··.: yCais and ten fears at Xavi~i:.Univcrsity. The 'training is strenuous,' but about 
the· ,v.iQrld. In December, he· was in His mess on conditionin'g:tw resulted If boxers arc .participating. This year 
1bailai)~l.i :As the man ~ charge', of in ~nlf one .:injury ~r last .th~ ten . Dr. Camparcno assists the team. This 
North::arid.:South Amencan boxing . years/Jle feels.the hcaVy'gl~ .arid helps out when Schwanz is on a trip. 
officialS; he must ~ritinue to travel. he3dg~ ~help':pnnt injuric5: 'The Anybody is invited to train whether 
In ~i:liti6n; he docs colot commentary:': "key.is sakty education~'., among .the interested in boxing or not.,A number 
forNBCbOxing tclccastS. He also iuns. ;-:boxers:, · · ..• ··. • .. ··. · ·.· .. · of rugby;playcrs train just to· keep in 
: c~i .clinics all civcr d.'-c. "M>rld .nu:-.. ·. ' · .. ·'Ilic boicfug tc:un .coriun~es ~.have 'good shape._ Schwartz feels boxing also 
. the~g,.the spon, of~~; . ·'. · · succc5s.w~~ ~help of SchwartZ~ Tiie helps. people '.'grow up as men." It is 
CM:r 5Chwanz s 45 year assoctatton · team has ncvcr lost a dual meet locilly. an "emotional challenge" that. can 
.with ~g. he has been; involved Its. tough rivals include Miami( of give toughness cvcn in the business 
with mariY memora,,le moments.··~ · Ohio), Ohio University, Central State, world. }>ractices take place Monday 
wa5• thC 1976 Olympic boxing coach · and U.C. ThC Air Foocc tCam is the thru Friday from 5:30-6:45 pm. •· 
which produced six viorld ,champions. 
. He has been associated with ·such box" 
ing greats as Sugar Ray Leonard, How-
... arc!' l)avis; . Leo Rand~lpll., John Tate, 
Aaron. Pryor. and Cassius .Clay· before 
he bei:anie Mohammed Ali. From 
1972~ 1976, Schwartz was .the president 
of the U.S.A. Amateur BOxing Fed-
. eration .. He has-·dcVclopcd many fu.ic 
boxers over the years and continues to 
do so.. . · 
. How docs Schwartz . keep up the 
pace? Sch~artz continues to .cxeocise 
which is a big help .. Furili,.ennore he 
docs not drink or smoke. The support . 
he gets from his wife and three. sons 
arc · helpful. His . wife ~ust ... be, sup-
l>ortive and patience to CO(ltend :with 
his.schedule, and.their ma,rriage is 37 
·yciµS strong. . •·· , · · : : :. . 
· . Schwanz bCCame interested in box-
ing as a·· ~ungstet.: His. two fav0rite 
.· • sporis .were. boxing and. football. He 
began· boxing' and eycritually it . led : · 
'him . coachin Bes'd boxin he-
"·"~-'~7ht fuoslJrdie:·~;or~iis · · 
along with karate and self defense: 
. He has a multi~faceted .knmyle~ge 
offighting. The boxers under him will. 
agree. A sense of respect. for Schwartz· ·. 
and his knowledge is evident from his 
boxeis. Mike Chase, a skilled boxer, 
describes Schwanz· as the "best person 
iii athletics that I know." He is amaze4 
at whatSchwartz docs and he hopes 
that .''rm that healthy when. I'm 73,'.' 
· Respect fur Schwartz results from his . 
philosophy and coaching ideas. ~re 
a . person can ·begin boxing, physical 
conditioning must be supreme. 
Sch:wanz believes a person should be . 
. able to jog·. three to . five mil.cs ·. cvcty 
. other .d!lY and do wind sprints on the 
Kelly Wllllamson grabs another XU_ offensive rebound. · 
off days before even beginning hiS 
program. A training session consists of 
rope skipping, abdomitial exeociseS and 
calisthenics. Work on the legs, stom~ 
~~tf=~~ ,,,we EluY,. se11 .& trade-= 
. . Schwartz teaches the . art pf boxing · . z 
cliffC.icnt from many coadies. H.c first . . s • .· ·. ; ~ 
~.i. ~! 2M ~~ i!m ,,_ 
·.
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!7/ngilo 's ~zza 
. · 2649 Robertson 
Norwood-Oakley 
· Delivery. Service-631-4300 
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· i - ,61o6 Montgdrnery:(At:aidge). ';t .-
·~' .. · ..•. '·•" ·. ' ' 0 
· , .• , ·. .· .. ·. :." ...... · o~"' 1Days531-4500 · ·I · 
.• !7/ngilo 's !Pizza 
(Norwood only) 
One . Dollar ·Off 
Any ~~r9~;· f:~a 
2 items or. more · · .. 
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8.A.D. address-No. 10, Uppiltgst.·. 
Pa I ... ___ .. a· Aldo. aa.. heavily influcneed by R&B and ·Reg- and a "l_ottcry. fanta5y.'' ·. . . By u ,... .. ._ · ....... gae, had a gOod beat; and licks_,' but "Sambaarome'', a heavy on the 
With the release of their second was nOt: memorable on the .:whOle; The pemmion dance tune, continues the 
·album~ No.10, Upping St .• Mick absence of StiwruDer's socially ·coo- drug-oigaitized crime theme, this time 
Jones' Big Audio Dynamite takn a scious :wri~g :was ob~ous.· .·· .. · from the point of view of the- com-
long stride for:wanl with the help of With the involYement of Strummer . munities . that benefit from -the busi~ 
an old friend, Joe Strummer. · on No. 10, Upping St. , the team is ness. They liken the "King Bandit" 
A few }'CaJS ago, Strummer and ·reunited and the healthy antagonism to Robin Hood-a sort of cult hero 
Jones :were getting along about as well of . Strummer and Jones is again.· pro- :who provides •·the :well-being of the 
as David Lee Roth and Van Halen do ducing. gOod tunes: . . poor by- selling ·drug$; to the willing · 
today. They went their separate :ways "Beyond The Pale," . a Strummer- "rourists;" The last stanza summarizes 
as Strummcr reponedly kicked Jones ·. Jones collaboration, reminds one of the the song beautifully: ·"Socialized :by 
out of the band that Jones had orig- souJful political so~gs of San"inis~! compamion/Yeah, crim~'s his occu-
inally staned-The Clash. Both put ("Charlie Don'.t Surf," "Washington pation/King Bandit for Picsidente/Of 
together their own bands, Strummer Bullets") and Comb/II Rock ("Straight the Sambadrome nation." · 
working under The Clash name and to Hell"). "Ticket" and "Dial A Hitman'' are Jane Fonda and Jeff BrldQn.contempl1te their next mov. In the movie, ''The 
Jones :with B.A.D. . Jones' voice. pleads about the di- both humorous songs that reflect on Morning After:'· · . · · · · · ·· . 
The Clash's first album :without lemma of immigrants and their con- society. Stylistically, they pick up :where · · · ·· · · · · · · 
Jones, Cut The Crap, :was a commer- tribution to the society that they in- Combat Rock left off. The current Fo' ..n .. d.· a··. '·.an .. d. B .. rid. ge.s sa_ve. film .. 
cial and anistic failure. The songs tegrate themselves into in the face of English unemployment and subse~ 
sounded like a mishmash of noise rem- ethnocentrism. quent crime problems are contrasted · · · . · · Jeff Bridges· is· excellent in his role 
iniscent of the last side of The Clash's "Llmbo The Law," a .. raw tune, to the escape and release of violent By Vince Patton .· as the soft. spoken and mysterious eJc, 
multi-disc album, San"inista!-the breaks open with a thrashing chorus.: ·· sports In "Ticket." "Dial .A· Hitrrulit",. . The MomingAfter is a mystery film . poiiceman, who sets 9ut tO prove that 
lyrics were good, but drowned by back- ·~Go down to limbo-Llmbo the law/ a song inspired by the filnl Lafayette that gets a great. deal of hdp. &'om Alex is no~ a mu~deret Bridges does 
ground moanings and groanings. Your mama says ~o tell y~u ~o~'t come Zero Six, suggests that one should hire two fi~ perfo~ers, Jane. Fonda and a fine job of shawing the audience all 
Jones' band proved to be much. home no more/Smee they amt got no·· a killer to'deal with marital ·problems, Jeff Bndges. It IS safe to say that the aspects of his cha!acter: He, like Fonda, 
more popular. But one could tell th~n; ro;om in the cou~ty · h~le I Gonna,, get . · i?,ecatise. it's;/'. d:ieaper: than som~legal : combination ofJCff B~dges: and Jane. . makes the audience .believe in his char-
was something missing from Big Au- · wild ~d make like rock & roll ... It rec/& they do the.jot> .today." . .. fo~da''really makes the. ftl(ri>"'.'°°rth· acter.11ie audience is able to relate to · 
dio Dynamite's debut album. The al- the~ shifts down to verse that descn~ . Big ·;Audio Dynamii:e'.s · second al- :while: . . -. ~~: , ~ · . · : -. · ·. · .... ,: '· Turner Kendall." 
bum, This Is Big Audio Dynamite; a· life of gangsters, d~gs, r~p music. bum is· a m\Jst buy fur any old"Clash,: .~e.ftlrii begms as an.~coholic ac~ The.combination Of Jeff Bridges and 
------------~--------~· --1 fan .. Mid( Jones and Joe. Strununer -~. Alex Sternberg (pla~d by Fon~a) Jane Fonda is a terrific one; There is 
Juniors, Seniors & Grads ••• 
GM YOURSELF 
SOME CREDIT! 
APPLY NOW FOR YOUR VERY OWN~ •• 
•Bring· a photocopy of 
your School l.D. · 
•No cosigner required 
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11 :30~2:30 . 
UnlY.Center · 
cmBAN<o· 
produce ari .album ~t is as .. energetic w~es up to fmq a dead :body.ly~g chemistry on the screen between the 
and outspoken as theu previous work beside her .. Alex has no recollectton of t\vO. During the moments of silence 
together. · · .. the. previous nigh,t• .due to. b!ackouts on the screen, the audience can sense 
which are coinmon m. alcoholics. She .. · the elllotion that both th!= characters 
Earn $480 weekly - $60 per 
hundred envelopes stuffed .. Guar-
·anteed. Homeworkers needed · for 
company project stuffing envelopes 
and assembling. materials .. ...;... Send 
stamped self addressed envelope to 
JBK Mallcompany, P.O. Box 25-119, 
Castalc, · Callfomla, 91310 · 
teams ·up with' ex~police detective,' and the actors are feeling. The· Fonda-
Turner Kendall (Bridges) and gradually Bi.idges combination is one of the best 
as the tWo grmv doser together; the of the year. . ·. . · 
my5tety: unwinds... . . · . . ; .. •. . The Moming After, while· doiltg a 
Fonda's pc)nrayal Of: a: . struggling', . . superb' job' in casting, has. done a rather 
alcoholic actiess: is exceptional. Rarely . routine job in writing. The film has a 
. does an· actreSs . allow the audience to few· blatant flaws in the Storyline. The· 
~e the entire range of her ~erit film new:r tells us· the fate of the. 
within one · iole. Witl{ Fonda's por~ · . murderet . _ 
-----....-...... --...... -... -... ,-.:,.;,~ ' ti-ayal of Alex Sternberg;· the ·audience· ThiS leave$ ari c:Xtremcly imponant 
STUDENT LOANS is allowed to see i.Oside the mind of . question unanswered. A good mystery 
·No Cosigner · · an actress .who's. drawn into .a :web of thriller gives· the audience adequate. 
No Credit Ap· plicat_io.n ·· • deception and intrigue :when she' baC.kgrourid material, a plot situation 
. Call Stan . . . awakens the next morning to fmd the . (in: this case, a murder), the questions dead body of a controversial photog~ it asks, and satisfying answers. The 
· (614) 475-6800 · rapher. · ·· Morning After only fulfills one arid a 
· ·· half·Of these· requircmentS. It gives ·w 
______ .;._...;... __ ~--------------, the answer that "No, Alex didn't kill · · ·. · · · h• Korshack,~' which· We probablf kneW 1 'N. e1v_ t_ B ... e ... st.•.· T · 1ng before·goingtothcmovieanyway. The 
ft notion that the movie is about Fonda's 
to Living· .. There'' =:~~°:5m~!;!m~:n~~~ 
nically it should fulfill the require-
Qff Campus . Housing mff~~ ::~ t~ see a mystery thriller 
· · · ·· · · that is fast-paced, The /doming After 
Eff., 1,· 2 and··3. Bedroom. Apts. ::cr.n::r=a;J:YtJ!~~~t~==~. 
Link Complex 
For Rental l~formation 
Call Karen 
621-6644 or 396-7987. 
ground material for the murderous ac-
. tion, The Morning After takn too long . 
.·· to keep the .audience's attention: The 
. film· has bUndles of ''filler'' lllaterial. 
· The action is tightly squeezed into 
the film's fmal fifteen minutes; When · 
I· think of a mystery thriller, I think 
of a .motion pictillc that's going to 
keep my eyes riveted to the sc!Ccn arid 
my· attenti,on. sharp. I· 4on't wonder 
when somcthipg· is going ·to happen! 
I· am wondering; . though; . whether 
james Hie-. ~d Fa)-c :Sch~; the 
film's writer . arid•• cxecuti,ve' pJ:Oduc~r, 
really wanted to film a mysteey thriller 
or a rollWltic' sco,ry. The fdnt d0e5n't 
<;omplcti:ly achieve either. ; ' . ::' •. ·. . 
. ·· The :tihri. rCally, could ha~ :been; · 
. mUdunoic entenaining':with Some key .·. 
: changes in the si:orylitiC; Had :the au- · 
dience 'been allciWcd t0 see Turner and 
Alex use their. two sepilratc • ·~tlds', 
·to · 5ofye · the : murder.· mystery • while 
growing closer together; ·tlie.fihri woUld 
· ~ve been rn~re suc:c~ as a mystery 
:. arid a romance. The, MDming .After . 
chCatS the. audience to: an eXterit arid . 
replaces this' with ~e rmer' pomd,e9 .· 
dialogue.·, The 5tOifliriC.Juelf could 
have been .. more bClieVablk ·It iS almOst 
u if ~ dwahers are neatly . tOs.1ed ·· · 
intci ·the. story to solve· the 'my5tery. .· 
DeSpite the ftlrn'dla1's in fulfilling 
ti,ie'; requirem~nts of ca· mystecy, the. · . 
·e~ccptional . performanc~~ .by· Jan.e· · 
lbiida arid Jeff ~tjdgcs. and . Cxl;ellent 
mllsic supervision · by ·PauL Chiham ' · 
.. · m,akc: The ~i,,g . .After "°nh a .trip .'· · .
'to~the rilovies; •(. : ' •: . 
• ,· ,._ ~· •. c;_.1~~ ... -.~~~-
:-. ;, ,;. -~ ~ •li· -t··· o; >:I.. •"' I , ti. r.·,·'\- ~~I\,;.. . .,·;,"';_ .... , .;:." \' -;.«!I L "": •!"·' _ · 
. ~ ' · · Xavier Newswire . ·• :··. , Page·7 . 
·.~(lllS~ii'pts.::;::f,::.~~f>···•········· ... ·=·;~~ ... -=~:: ~~~.:~-
. /.':\.)·;;-:,; · · ':' \ · / ' ; < . · ::.~:-:~=ma: Wbil~·etdng . AG: Wckome .0 the dub; just don't cill.., ''Camper!'' · Hi Binky! 1 LOVE rotJ.Weetz 
This is a blank. A what? A blank. Oh, a blank! 
Peggy & Walter Haw's the happy couple I nc...r see either 
one m you mept late niie at Kroger's. What a strange 
AlioliliOlmiilt '. .. . , ,; Skylinii Otili, axby. Wheft,tuddcnly Twu &aauitrd i,, . ·&Dale Guest \bl . . . . Hi Dianna!! l.aYe,-Ftt•l;'ll>ny, Andy and Hilly!!! 
· . .hwnanity and God. The irony civawhclmcd me so much • c.an )'DU heh it: I'm writing.a pOsucripr. w-. What 
place. . 
·Keep the theater atts program! Keep the "Spirit" a)j..,, 
6-A Theater Dept .. &, any other name is Nor the same! 
Bath, Will you walk Reading Road with me or just him.' 
Gotta kM: it. 
NEXT ,WEEK:> Vakntine's Day Postscripts! . '.'I decided _ID. write in enigmatic poem abciut it. But I a Concept. . AA: "If y0u 'must Write pmse/poems,' the .,.,.ds )'DU use 
.:..:Pll::;._:;:;. ::::11::;;11;.;.<_,. _. '.;,,.·'·-·._· ....;".;,,. . ......;. ......;...;,__......;.~ . :lost the poem, and then ...,.tout and bombed the Tetley should be )'DUI' own/don't plagiarize or tala: "on loan"/ 
Tk Nil#J Gn'liy wilrbe bid: nest week!.· · •. tea bWldiiig... · · ' · ' · · Hosey, 'c.an 1 bormw )'DUI' Big Wheel? Ouis thett's always someone, somewhere/with a big nooc, who 
.;.;;;.;.~..__"'"-'-....;.;...;;..;..;;.,;;;;;._ =--'----· · Hey C.C. Hatd work.and .,.,ltise will make people ssy iu-s/and who uips y0u up and laughs/when )'i>u fall.". 
Dlvid·Whem.t',iiu go, ihett yoli are! I lican y0u!·Me •· ·And theft She Walked inlii my lik;: or .the Grin anyway. ")'DU are coo skinny and ha.., 00 butt" Till then C'est Qimpliments of The Smiths, 
ROI'C P<Ople:. :'.J MILES? Alex.:itt )'DU crazy!!! . !:e ~~i:·;!;~,uf :.:1'm1f .,':.,ml! 6: Ia Vie 4. Mn!: "Unable ID wtlte his own lines/unable ID think 
Mange,· ConpiulationS!! Yu0'1t.legal and ilow'y0u can· -~I spolic.·Ncedl.., ID S.y we'tt ,noi an ite111. Oh. To all &cshmcn Scams: 11 days tit Valentine's Day! his own thoughts/he has no dreams of his own anymore/ 
patty With ,.oW fiiciids. Haw W.S Bwgundy's an)'way? . ' well fantisy is better. · · '· · · ' · lie just t2kes words and the pictures from the air, the 
, . . No paikin' on the dance floor. print and the scroen/lilo: a media sponge/he just puts 
Terri, laura, Eileen, Casey & Katen Thanks fi>r such a 
fun time. Shall we go again sometime? We're the girls 
from XU. 
Lonely Junior ms. female companion._ Call X·3211. 3·Well; 1, loolie•f up bet jihOcie number (I always iqct Chris C.-Thanks i>r the WU. up call at 3am Friday. them away in his head/until he can stick them somc-
LONEl.Y DISPA'OCHER SEEKS Young (18·19), short (be· ir) and 15 900il as. I pidc<d up the phone and waiied ix · Highly appttciatrd. E.S. ' where/and ma1ic a collage of sorts/his essence is that of 
Alleles? Pleiotmphy? Whatc...r happened ID._ ... "it's just_ 
in the,;.....,?" -
low n"); ~Wo (goigeous) female ID hep him COll_I· the dial IDllC, I ttalizcd that she is ttl1ly busy lately, that one who has ID ssy/what has been ssid beiJre.''.Qim. 
.a..~~-·..,·"· · LO...- 1 ..__ . .,,_, · , (l 8, I don't want ID bother bet more than I tia.,; ID, and that TODAY'S SNIGIEI': TELEPRESSION-The deep-seated -"-is 1 Mr. "--'---'-. 
Then Tiggcr ssid ID Tiki, "like, Oh my God,· rm so 
sure!" PlllJ·-- ""'wee'"""" .. --~~, a.m.s • ~ ·.taking bcr·m sce·A,;;.;e H.iU•is'probobly·an wXOOcious guilt which stems fiom knowing that )'i>u did nor tty 1;:;1""=-";;;;..;;"';.;;;;:...;::"";.;:;;; ..... =.. ;.;._--'-----
Maty K,; DOn'i You lilo: Oilr tUte in rDo.ies? . sW.mcn~ m my feelings. I Cnded up It. the tbCater &, bani enough ID "look up the number on )'DUt °""" Aldo-Hang ir up! You're over the hill. See Marilyn· Wednesdays aren't that bad! J. 
1-Spellting rL morics. ::Michclk !!:.,.how aliour a dOuble -. myself.. , . . and instead put the burden 00 the inhmation attendant. S·Just when I'm .going through an identity crisis, some· 
PDJP.111 of l'nfiao Ind RI• W ...... ?.Ancidicr Hiuhcodt~. "I don't,W.Ot ID Work. I just want ID bang on my druins Rena! Keep 00 studying learn abour the city p..,pie body reminds me of my old age. Well, Thanks a Bunch, 
Sue A, did you do something with )'DUI' hair? Think 
about it. 
Fan (Answer qUDly,' or the suspense will kill me)-AA. all day!'. . · · !!:gu:!.:ys::.:.;!!!......;. _________ _ 
Greetinp in the Male OwlYinist Pig. Signed, a Seim. . When the goin gees iough, me smart w., easier classes. Polo dub wu pcrlOct with you! C. Dan L. Are we e...r going ID talk this semester? Jeni 
Jim, Paul and.Joey-Do y0u ha.., any Fop? I mean Soda, 
bli<al !aninist . . • . . ' (Shabpccr) • , Chris C This week is going ID be great!-)cn We're the girls fiom JCsvier U' 
, ''The road ID hell is pa...d with unbought sniffed dojp.'' Karen S. Mode any egg nag lately.Jen Jeff H.· You ttl1ly ha.., made an dixt so far this semester! "lit-Man Wmneii Haters" -a dub . ix those guys WhO 
no I mean COKE! Jeni . . 
F.d and Robett-what color is pidelcd anyways? 
Maty v.. Who is Dona Herlinda anyways? ·need an aaue b being l<ioen. · · · 
· 2·"Hit me. Hit me .-!" 
"Haninpayilicl tlilr. I guess I'm doomed ID bea-1la0 A DANA'S ROMANCE BY M.B.- continued nm Im.., noticed! I love you.Jen · 
""""1 buying theR inanimate, furry cttarwa: week.'' Gina, as a great DJ. once ssid "Moo, Moo, I love you." 
Julie, how wu )'DUt date. He's gOod looking, right. llettct 
than any guy at Xavier? Oh, come on .-. to... me. 
Platoon is more than -a movie 
By Kathi Sparto ·to be ari award winner or·that it's a 
five-Star movie. Platoon is more. 
After 'experiencing Platoon, ·the Plato0n, written and directed ·by 
highly praised f~ about. the.Vie~am Vietnam veteran. Oliver Stone, is an 
War, one · conclusion came to rrund. unfo bl Jim · th ho 
ening because they arc unbelievably 
real. ·For those of us too young to 
remember the atrocities, Vietnam be· 
comes more than just another history 
lcssi:>n. · · 
nJ.J ___ is not a movie. Call it a bril_ • rgctta e g pse tnto · e nots 
r~ . · of Vietnam. Stone fucuscs on the in-
liant anti-war stiltcment. Call it a por· ternal struggles raging within and Platoon, also starring Tom Berenger 
trait Of .hell. Call it a masterpiece. ainong the soldiers-conflicts which and William Dafuc, is an experience. 
. As I- walked .out of the theatre, arc often as vicious as the enemy. As It's a monument to the men who died 
trying to get a grasp on what I had young Chris Taylor (Charlie Sheen) · and the men, like Stone, who lived 
just seen, I knew I couldn't write a affmns,. •'We weren't just fighting the to tell about it. Through Taylor, Stone 
nonnal review. I couldn't write about enemy, WC 'Were fighting ourselves." states, "It's our job to tell. the story. 
how brilliant the actors were or how So people will know.'• 
the story progresses or the haunting . Platoon shows no mercy. The 
scenery. I couldn't write that it's sure graphic scenes arc even ·more fright· Mr. Stone, the story has been told. 
Peek thl'Qugh The Bedroom Window 
By Mlchelle Felllnger 
Suspenseful, action-packed, nail· 
biting movies arc difficult to fincl these · 
days. But, the searth is over; one docs 
not have to look past Showcase Cin· 
emas to sec such a movie. 
. .The !Jetlroom __ W,},,tloµJ_ gi~ ju au· 
dience the eritertiilillncnt that many 
thought only' old movies could pro-
vide. One gets the feeling of ~atching , 
a 1940·50's Hitchcock mo\rie; the SUS· 
pense, clever solutions, the mixture of 
fantasy and reality, ·and hints of rom· 
ance arc all present in this film. 
· Steve Guttenberg, who plays Terry, 
practically steals the show with his fine 
performance'. His· character develops 
and matures from a joke-cracking in-
dividual, out to get by with as much 
as possible, into a self-appointed de· 
tcctive, genuinely concerned with put· 
ting a criminal away for good.. . The iwault victim and Terry's semi· 
Happy-go-lucky Terry has an affair sidekick is Denise Connelly, played by 
with his, employer's wife; Sylvia (Isa· Elizabeth McGoVcm. But, it might as 
belle Huppert). While standing at Ter- well be played by .an unknown. Her 
ry's bedroom window, Sylvia witnesses role docs not give her a chance to 
an assault. This is only the beginning display her talent .. She plays a nice 
of trouble. · . but cheap character and docs not have 
In order. to save her own skin, Sylvia, • many lines· . . . . . 
. selfuhly allows Terry to cover for het Another character is ilie · attacker, 
He lies to the police, telling them that Chris Henderson·. played by Brad 
it was he who saw the attacker. Terry Grcenquist. He docs an excellent job. 
gets entangled in mass ~nfusion when of .playing a crecpy, haunting Nonnan 
lying to cover up· more .lies. . Bates~typc psychotic, dominated· by ·his 
When Terry decides to 'solve the mother and 'obsessed wi~ women who 
mystery himself, the viewer will cer· get attention. . 
tainly find himself on the edge of his 
scat. Excitement and curiosity build as If you m~ the old-fashioned mys~ 
. the attacker is set free and 'iruiocent teries with surprises behind every cor~ 
pc0ple arc. killed; yet 1'erry has no way ner, you .will like The . Bet/room Win-
of proving who the criminal is. Terry tlow. It provides two full hours of 
himelf becomes· a suspect in .the kill· . excitement and suspense that your 
ings. winter months may be lacking. 
A new ·alternative .. ~ . . · 1987 Summer. 
Pro.gra .. is · · · interested in IOck type mu5ic can en~-
By Pat Powers & Aldo AIV119Z joy," Venckus said. "About 75% of . 
It's not oldies, and it's not head- _the songs will be new music that you 
banging hard core rock. The new mu- won't hear on any ·other ·station in 
sic airing on WVXU beginning Thurs- Cincinnati, and 25% will be music 
day late night is just that-new musie. from the '60's ·and '70's.'' 
The program is called Moonlight Venckus says that he feels Moonlight 
Cl11b and will be airing Thursdays and Cl11b~will appeal to college students, 
Fridays from midnight to 5 a.m, and but it's important for WVXU to rc-
Saturdays from . 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. ccive feedback from listeners· of the 
Xavier student Derck Vencki.is, one of new. program. . . . 
the coordinators of the program along "If people give it a shot and tune 
with .Riek Hannon, says that Moon· in and listen ·for a few minutes, it 
light Cl11b will concentrate mainly on · definitely has a chance. We think 
listenable quality songs for young they'll like what they're going to hear," 







The Moonlight Cl11b will feature "It's really important that if people 
different styles of Alternative Music: do like what they hear, that they write Information: · Romero 
English and . American ·Avant-Garde iii· and support it,'' he added,. · Center, Xavier University, 
Art Rock; Tcdirio·.:and Dance; Rode:, The Moonlight Cl11b. is an eclectic c· · · · ti Oh' 45207 
and Psychcdeµt :~Oustic Ri>ckr Sc:iine mix of music whose only classification. · mcmna • IO · • 
Sixties and sa.cnties ROdc will also be is its uncl~i(tability_;a .sui~lc al- . Telephone: (513) 745-
fcatuiccf in< the miX: ·:; :: ' • . : · .. •'. ' tcrllative tO ewcrything elSe 00 the. ra· 3711 
'.'ltwill"IX:'S<>inedlitig tha't sruden~ .• dio~ < · · > ·· ·.·.· :<-<> \ . > · · 
' . ' iCBIS CINCINNATI BELL INFO~Tl~N· SYSTEMS INC ' 
PROGRAMMl'N.G;::l:NJERNSHIPS 
,Requir~s C:o~ol profici~ncy; <-:oripute.(Sdencelln!ormati~n Systems 
maJor 1n Junior ye~rr_GPA 7 1'll1.111111u~· of,3.2 ... Part-t1me dt.rmg school 
year (~inimum:'. bf:: 2~. 'ht>urs> 'per week)/f~ll-ti~e summers . ~nd 
brea~~· .~~~Q::per,ho.u r~,, Call, Mr~,·. "''~h, •. q1~C"1f1at1' Bel~;: ln,format1on 
.Systeijls:JfjC,ii,'i7~~QQ6tJoe,sday~ ... ~Qr ·.Jh~rsg~y§. ~e,~n. · 8:30 a.m. 
·and·j1:30-·a~nt '.~: ..... ·/ · · , · - · · · · :· 
: . . . ... .. .· ·. ~. ~· _.:- -. ~· ·'•• • ;·; ,,.-,·4 O ~· o' ,.·:.,··~··,""!: ~'. .. "•'•,'., ~·--w•'.' ~. 
Did that happen on U. D. Day? You mean it ... \'OU BET!!! 
Diz, Haw did you bttak your finger? Ed-Ple111i ..tc ix me sunday morning RL 
I wonder what they look lilo: in day lisht!?! 
What, is the cleYator possesocd? 
Ghada, If you e...r awaken me at 3:00 apin I'll ... · 
Lela-Answer ID last week's postscript: sometimes I'm 
preoccupied and sometimes I'm nor·it all depends on 
who's aDlUlld. 
'Ibey Thanks ix visiting gOod ole X.U. We enjoy your 
stay. Please come visit apin. 
8-RW·Wanna swap melancholical, romantic quous with 
me? I'm nor up ID Hemingway's standlnls, but I m... 
TM Ltxi<i1tl of I.ow down pat1·AA 
XAVIER LEADERSHIP SERIES - XAVIER ·LEADERSHIP SERIES -
i ·v4 _., ... 
~ .) 
'-lo .. .. .. .... .... .... 
•• 
'~~ • .. • . .. 
~~ HI!' • ... ... . . "Ii .. • • • • 
I I I I. I I I 
Cl) - The XLS Is a series of enrichment programs designed to 
~ build and st,ranuthen' peoples' leader8hlp sklls ind: ....... .. 
Cl) .. 
~ 
' . . ' 
Al ~ start at 7:00 p.m. lri the Terrace Room 
Cl) : FEBRUARY 11, 1987 
~ 
"' THE CLUB BUDGmNG PROCESS: MAKING THE MOST .. 








~ · Student Government Committee. Chair 
.. 
Ms. Dina Mansour-Cole 
Director of Student Activities/University Center-
This session· will explain the club budgeting process and 
help .you and your club prepare for next year. Learn how to 
make your money go farther. 
~ · FEBRUARY 23, 1sS7 
"· MINIMIZING STRESS AND OVERCOMING .BURNOUT 
Cl) Ms •. Nancy Monachino ..... .. 
>< · · AssiStant Director of Residence Life 
Cl) 
Ms. Jeanne Sayer 
Residence Director. 
It's February and Cabin Fever is setting in. Don't let it get 
to you, let us get to you. This session will explore weys to 
reduce stress and burnout in your life. 
><! 'MARCH 15, 1987 
• EFFECTIVE PUBLIC SPEAKING 
Cl) 
><! 
Dr. Bill Daily 
Chair/P.tofessor .. 
Cl) Communication Arts Department 
><! Only the fear of death is more prevalent than the fear of 
public .speaking. It need not be tl)at way. Come and learn 
Cl) 
><! the basics of speaking in front of people ~nd reducing your 
.. . . anxieties. 
Cl) 
><! APRIL. 6, 1987 
~ BUILDING CONTINUITY AND CONSISTENCY IN YOUR 
><! ORGANIZATIONJBV Pl.ANNING FOR FALL NOWI) .. 
• . Mr. David Coleman ' 
~·· Assistant. Director for Student. Activities 














Cl) Dir8ctor of Student Services 
~ University of Miami/HamiltC>n • 
• Members change from semester to semester, year 10. year. . ~ 
-~ How do you. keepyour group progressing? Planning ahead, ·Cl> 
~ · and setting goals for months 10 come keeps people aiert . ~ 
Cl) and involv8d. You will have a. chance 10 analyze your Cl> 
><! . . organization and its membership. • 
HJ.JM' 730><3 - ·S7X 3H.J.' H.J.IM '730)(3 - six 3H.J. H.J.IM 730><3 
--·-· .......... --.···· ............................ l ... •, • ";-. 
,,.--Announi:emen1:s~~. 
: All aruiouncements must be . sent 
to the Newswire office in Brockman 
Hall by Friday. Please direct mail 
to Li Viqueir.t, F.ditor, Dateline 
Section. Also include name and 
phone number. Thank you! 
African Amnesty 
Xavier Am.nesty International 
presents a video on "Human: 
Rights in South Africa" fullowed 
by a discussion with the Rev. Eu-
gene Graham, pastor of Fatih Lu-
theran Chwcli of Cincinnati. 
The video will be on Friday, Feb, 
6, at 1:45 p.m., at the Dorothy 
Day House, across from Husman 
Hall. The event is open to the 
entire University community. For 
more infurmation,. call X-3046. 
Editors alert 
Applications are now being ac-
cepted for editor-in-chief, news ed-
itor, sports editor, entertainment 
editor, commentary editor, business 
manager and advenising manager 
of the 1987-88 Xavier Newswire. 
All are paid positions. 
Deadline for applications is no 
later than Wednesday, Feb. 18; to . 
Vickie Jones, chairperson, Programs 
and Publications Committee, 107 
Schott. . 
Guidelines for writing an ap-
plciation are avialble at the Infu 
desk or at the Public Relations Of-
fice, 104 Schott. 
Interviews 'for the position of ed~ 
itor-in-chief will be held on 
Wednesday, Feb. 25, at 4 p,m, in 
the Board Room of the University 
ACUl'hoats . ' . . . ' .. ' ' 
Xavier will be }w,sting the 10th 
arm.i~rsary ACUI Region 7 C:Ollege 
Bowl tournament. The rouniamcnt 
will be comp~<i of.14~20 teams 
from Ohio; ·Michigan.and paits.of 
Canada.· The. winner ·will· advance 
to the national tournament held in. 
the spring. . 
If you want to v0luntecr your 
services to help make this tourna-
ment a success,." as well as meet 
people from other univeisities, con-
tact either Ji.in.Miller or Da\rc COie- · 
man in the ·Student 'Activities Of. · 
fice by Feb~ 15. -· 
Seeking seniors . 
Attention ill Seniors: Baccalau-
reate Mass planning will begin on 
Feb. 2, 5:45-7:30 p.m. in.the Regis 
Room. All interested Seniors are 
welcome. 
For more infunnation, contact Fr. 
Ferone in the office of University 
Ministry at X-3567. 
Communicating women 
Women in Communciations, 
Inc., a professional organization for 
people. in the.· communications 
·fields; in conjunction with Xavier's 
Career, . Planning and Placement, 
Office i~. offering a· workshop on 
Saturday, Feb. 7, for students ma"· 
joring in communications. The 
workshop will,. be held in. the Ter-
race· Room .. : ·· 
Comniundation. professionals 
from the Cincinnati area will con- . 
'duct two': pan~I .discussions. The . · 
topics for· the wbrkshop · iiicludc 
·~careers iri Communications~! arid· 
"The Ideal Graduate:;·· · :. · . 
. J'hc ymrkshop is free and, oi>cn ' .· 
.to the public. It begins at 9 a.m. · 
. and will ·conchide. at ·noon. 
sprtng Bntak . 
SAC is spon5oririg . its SCcond . 
Annual Daytona Spring· Break .. 
Trip. Foi: one low price you get 
transportation ind the week's lodg~ 
ings · at the famotis International 
Inn (home of the Hole Lounge!) 
Package without transportation is 
also available. · , . · 
· Prices have been, drastically IC·' 
duced! For more infurmation about· 
deadlmes and registration, call SAC · 
at·X-3534. Don't wait until it's too · 
late! · 
Sitting . pretty 
All club pictilres for the .1987 
yearbook will be taken ·on Thurs-
day, Feb. 5 or Wednesday, Feb. 11. 
All· dub coordinators should look' 
for a sign up . sheet in their chib 
mailbox and all club members · 
should :·ask their coordinators ·the 
time' and place to· meet for your 
club picnire. . . : . . 
Do.n't. get left out of the picttire 
-. sign up for your time today! 
Joint recital . . 
Pianist Dona Buel and violinist 
Lenore Hatfield will appear in a 
join( redtal Mardi: 5;: 8(p:in., at 
the Xavier Theatre. Music of J.S. 
Bach, Brahms, Liszt and Bloch will 
be featured. ·· , .• · 
·."': 
. If Th~ Won't Tell You About It, ·. 
·then.Vou Know It MUSI Be Great. 
· ;, J\irple PU&iO~. Out of the bathtub; into the'~. 
·. • >'and.onto the shelves of yOur favorite stOre; ' 
. Discover it for yourself; · 
Boltlrd for World Wide t>l1tlllrd Ptoduc~ Con:ipany By.BcvmCt Ccinttpu, SI U.ul1. Illa. 63108 .. IS Proor 
' ~; ;, 
Center. · 
Candidates for the remaiµing ed-. 
itorial positions will be contacted 
regarding the date, time and lo-
KINGS ISIAl\ID ... ;Ll.RQSJrS · ... .. . 
ls · .... now :hirlrig •. fat·, surriri\ei' ·erttpiO\ift'lerit: .·~otnpettthre : w~e$, .... :go<>d.••· b~neOts.· : .. cation of their inrer\.icw. · .· · · 
· ·. · For further "detailS Call 984~3870 •Mon. thru ·Fri· · · 
• No Cost To Departmeµt.. 
•·Low Cost To Students .... 
'\ - .. ' .. 
• Fast 1\Jrnaround. .·· 
• eamplls Pick-up & DeliVery. .. 
• Copyright Permissions Assistance. ·. ':. 
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